
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Dresden’s river
5 Norse god
9 Increased

14 Scottish Highlander
15 Mother of one’s

cousin
16 “Casablanca”

co-star
17 Nights before
18 Fairy tale trail

marker
20 Replace padding
22 Soothing succulent
23 __-es-Salaam
24 Ardor
25 Designer Christian
26 ISS partner
27 Catalonian cheer
29 Marine crustacean
32 Steals
34 Fumble
35 London subways
39 High fashion
41 Irish speakeasy
43 Awaiting the pitch
44 “Barney Miller”

co-star
45 Gandhi’s garb
46 Readers’ group
50 Perp’s captor
51 Toward the rear
54 Malay outrigger
55 The like
57 Gehrig or Brock
58 Poetic foot
59 Plays charades
62 Friend of Howdy

Doody

65 North Pacific
salmon

66 John of the keys

67 “Whip It” group
68 Panama palindrome

start
69 Double bends
70 “Undercover Angel”

singer Alan
71 Kimono sashes

DOWN
1 Hungarian river
2 Wash
3 Lucifer
4 Borden’s bovine
5 Tagger
6 Couple’s possessive
7 Dough worker
8 Type of type
9 Form an open

sore
10 __ favor, senor
11 Goody two-shoes
12 Bombeck and

others
13 “Leap of Faith” star

Winger
19 Entrance
21 Slap cuffs on

27 Puget Sound whale
28 Joe Orton play
30 End of a post?
31 Fellas
33 Sudden piercing

pain
36 Be a shell seeker
37 Eliel Saarinen’s son
38 Cut short
40 Idealists
41 Fa-la linkup
42 Young manservant
44 Crusted over
47 Nuncupative
48 Contemporary

dragon
49 Burger holder
51 “A Delicate Balance”

playwright
52 Sports infractions
53 Massachusetts

university
56 Source of chocolate
60 Siamese, today
61 Boys of the house
63 Opponent
64 Human eggs
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Stealing a trick

Tonsil stones are calcified secretions
Dear Dr. Roach: Could you

share some information about
tonsil stones?

I had never heard of them
until I took my 15-year-old
granddaughter to the doctor
for a sore throat and she was
shown one.

It stayed there for about
four days until it came out.
— B.H.

The tonsils have deep
pouches called crypts. There,
food and secretions can col-
lect and become calcified.

When the tonsils are large,
as happens in a viral illness,
this is more likely.

Stones are more common
than you think, but they only
come to a person’s attention
if they cause discomfort, or
sometimes because of their
unpleasant odor.

They usually can be
removed with saltwater gar-
gles, but I don’t recommend
trying to remove them with
a cotton swab or your finger,

as this can make you gag and
occasionally can cause bleed-
ing.

Very rarely, a stone is large
enough to cause symptoms
requiring removal.

I have heard of cases where
the stones kept forming, caus-
ing such bad breath that a
tonsillectomy was necessary.
In most people, however, they
will pop out on their own.

Dear Dr. Roach: I’m going
to be 90 years young, and my
doctor says I’m considered a
prediabetic.

I now live in a senior-living
home, and my new doctor is
great — and gives me print-
outs of my labs.

My glucose level is 120 (it
should be 65-99). I was told to
watch my diet.

What do you suggest?
— T.S.

A blood glucose level
between 100 and 125 does indi-
cate prediabetes, a risk factor
for developing Type 2 diabe-
tes. Risk for diabetes increas-
es with age.

I agree with your doctor
that a good diet can reduce
your risk of developing overt
diabetes, and this means lim-
iting the amounts of simple
sugars while consuming plen-
ty of vegetables. There are
many different dietary styles
that are healthy, and you
should eat what you enjoy, as
long as you stay away from too
many sweets.

I am sure there are nutri-
tion experts at your senior-liv-
ing home — hopefully a high-
ly trained one, a registered
dietitian nutritionist — who
can work with you to help you
choose a healthy diet plan.
At age 90, I think you should
eat what you enjoy, but I bet
you can find ways to do so
while still reducing your risk
of diabetes.

READERS: The booklet
on asthma and its control
explains this illness in detail.
Readers can obtain a copy by
writing: Dr. Roach Book No.
602, 628 Virginia Dr., Orlando,
FL 32803.

Enclose a check or money
order (no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6
Can. with the recipient’s
printed name and address.
Please allow four weeks for
delivery.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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Conceptis Sudoku

DR. KEITH ROACH
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer
individual letters, but
will incorporate them in
the column whenever
possible. Readers may
email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu or request an
order form of available
health newsletters at 628
Virginia Dr., Orlando, FL
32803. Health newsletters
may be ordered from www.
rbmamall.com.
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